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The vessel is the foremost property in execution to maritime courts, 
which is the most notable difference between maritime courts and other 
courts in execution. This article studies on some frequent problems such 
as distrainment、disposal and admeasurement of the vessel , which makes 
for the marine execution practice. 
There are three chapters except for Preface and Conclusion. 
The first chapter discusses the general problems in the practice of 
vessel distrainment. It is wrong to apply “special procedure law in 
maritime suit” in distrainment. The effectiveness of distrainment comes 
down to the total vessel involving fittings. It isn’t fit for controlling 
the vessel just on register in execution. The author makes a study on 
effectiveness conflict between distrainment in practice with procedures 
of sequestration and gelation, distrainment of the vessel which belongs 
to someone on the surface and distrainment of the vessel which has been 
transferred but hasn’t been registered, on the meantime, the article 
raises some helpful opinions in assisting distrainment. 
The second chapter focuses on the basic procedures in auction of the 
vessel, sale of the vessel and commuting debt with the vessel, and also 
probes into the difference between auction of the vessel and other 
property, and the relationship between auction of the vessel in execution 
and regulation in “special procedure law in maritime suit” concerning 
auction of the vessel. This article considers that it is unmeaningful to 
require the party to arrange the evaluation organization and auction 
organization. The evaluation record can’t been sent to the party. The 
procedure of auction is necessary before the sale of the vessel and 
commuting debt with the vessel. 














cash through transferring the vessel, which involves the problems of the 
registration of creditor's rights, the creditor conference and the 
sequence of admeasurement. In this article, the author considers that the 
credit which can been registered limits to marine credit, but is beyond 
the regulation in item 21 of “special procedure law in maritime suit”. 
The party asking for execution doesn’t need to register the credit. The 
registered marine credit is the preferred credit. 
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